Wagner Greenhouses, Inc. a fifth generation family owned business since 1901, operates greenhouse
growing facilities in Minneapolis and Hugo Minnesota. Wagner’s reputation for producing quality plants,
providing knowledgeable and dedicated customer service AND focusing on employee development
makes Wagner’s a superior workplace in the horticulture industry.
Wagners has an opportunity to join our team in our Assistant Grower Trainee program. In this program
you will be trained for a period of one year before being assessed for promotion into an Assistant Grower
or Grower position. Assistant Grower Trainees water and apply fertilizers or other chemicals to plants in
order to ensure the maximum quality product is delivered to our customers. Both Asst. Growers and
Trainees are responsible for maintaining equipment, cleaning, and assisting departments as needed.
The Assistant Grower Trainee we seek will grow, care for and maintain the company’s horticultural
products as directed by a supervising Grower. The ideal candidate will have a passion for plant care, a
desirable work ethic, and a thirst for horticultural knowledge to gain valuable experience while building a
respected career. Focus on details and priority development are necessary attributes.

Essential Duties and Responsibilities:








Discusses plant growing activities with Grower that are consistent with planned production
schedules
Helps to monitor growing conditions.
Helps to inspect crop development and monitors pests and/or disease to maintain the company’s
quality standards
Assists in application of fertilizers, plant growth regulators, and pesticides as directed
Maintains records of growing and production techniques for future review.
Learns and maintains a current knowledge of growing techniques and technologies
Assists the Grower and performs other duties as assigned

Benefits:
 Competitive pay
 Excellent benefits package: medical, dental, vision, life insurance, and 401(k) with match
 Company paid Holiday’s and PTO
Education and or Work Experience Requirements:
 High School Diploma
 Horticultural education and/or experience helpful
 Physical aptitude and health necessary to perform manual labor tasks required for the position.
Mental aptitude to communicate efficiently and perform simple mathematics.
 Flexibility in schedule (minimum of 40 hour work week). May include weekend days and overtime
work.

Come grow with us! If you have the passion, and drive we seek we want to speak with you.

